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KNIGHTWATCH---AUGUST / SEPTEMBER 2019 
 

 Milwaukee Lutheran High School 

9700 West Grantosa Drive, Milwaukee, WI  53222                

Phone:  414-461-6000, Fax:  414-461-2733 

Attendance: 414-461-6062 

Website:  www.milwaukeelutheran.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL . . . Mr. Adam Kirsch         
 

 
                                                                                                                                                                          

    

Love God. Love Others. 

“‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind and with all 

your strength.’ The second is this: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’ There is no commandment greater 

than these.” 

Throughout Jesus earthly ministry, He was often tested by the religious leaders because his message 
differed so greatly from what they were teaching. On this particular occasion, a teacher of Scripture asked 

Jesus the question – “Of all the commandments (of which the Jews had over 600 to try and keep), which is 

the most important?” 

Jesus responds not by selecting a law that had to be followed, but a way of living that God calls us to 

emulate – love. Rather than being bogged down, we as Christians should model what it means to love. 

This doesn’t mean we adopt a carefree attitude toward the obvious sins which are in our culture and 

individual lives, but rather we adopt a mentality that we will love both in words and in actions. This is a 

simple concept, but often difficult for us to live out – for we are sinful people who continually “fall short 
of the glory of God.” We can’t live up to the model that Jesus set. We can’t love the way that God does – 

and He knows that. 

Nevertheless, He calls us to recognize the love that He has for us. A perfect love, without conditions, that 

was revealed through the sacrifice of His son, Jesus Christ. A love that is for every person – saved or 

unsaved. A love that is displayed even as each of us falls short. As we experience the love of God the 

Father, we recognize that we are called to demonstrate that love to those around us – those we like and 

those we don’t. “We love because He first loved us” (1 John 4:19). 

As we go throughout this academic year at Milwaukee Lutheran, we have the chance to experience 

relationships of love. First and foremost, I hope that each student would be made aware of God’s love in 

their individual life. I pray each of us recognizes the lengths that God goes to in pursuit of each of us. I 

pray that each of us continually focuses on loving our neighbors as ourselves. In times of peace and 

friendship this is easy, but it also must be prevalent in those times when we experience disagreement or 

conflict. Those are the times that test our love. The Milwaukee Lutheran community provides the perfect 

grounds for us to live in and live out love. 
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I M P O R T A N T  D A T E S  F O R  S T A R T  O F  2 0 1 9 - 2 0 2 0  S C H O O L  Y E A R  
 
 

 

S E N I O R  S C H E D U L E  P R E V I E W  
 

 
M O N D A Y ,  A U G U S T  5  

 
8 : 0 0  A M  –  3 : 0 0  P M  

Seniors may come in to Academic Advising to receive their class schedules and make course changes if necessary. 
 
 

N E W  F A M I L I E S  O R I E N T A T I O N  
 

 
M O N D A Y ,  A U G U S T  1 2  

5 : 4 5  -  8 : 3 0  P M  

This mandatory orientation for all new families AND students (including Freshmen, Transfers and Freshmen 
Academy students) will focus on information about the handbook, dress code, schedules, lockers, and other items 
pertaining to the school year.  All freshmen students will have their ID photos taken this night, so they must be in 
dress code.  Transfers and Freshman Academy students will take their ID photos on Monday, August 19.  

 
 

F R E S H M E N  S T U D E N T  

O R I E N T A T I O N  
 

W E D N E S D A Y ,  A U G U S T  1 4   
 
8 : 0 0  A M  –  3 : 0 0  P M  
 

This mandatory orientation, just for freshmen students, will include meeting with administrators, teachers, and 
their student advisory mentors.  Students will get to walk their class schedules, get practice with their lockers, 
computer access, tours of the building and much more.  All students must be in dress code.  Lunch will be 
provided.  Please arrive to the fieldhouse lobby between 7:30am-7:45am for check-in.  
  
*Incoming Freshmen who signed up for band and have prior band experience are required to come to marching 
orientation at 3:00 pm.  Please bring your instrument. 
 
 

O P E N I N G  D A Y  
 

 
M O N D A Y ,  A U G U S T  1 9  

 

This mandatory day allows new and returning students a chance to meet with their homeroom teacher, review 
procedures, pick up schedules and locker assignments, and take their School ID Pictures.  All students must be in 
dress code. 
 
Sophomores – 9:00-11:00 am 

Juniors – 11:00 am - 1:00 pm 
Seniors – 1:00-3:00 pm 
 

 

F I R S T  D A Y  O F  S C H O O L  
 

T U E S D A Y ,  A U G U S T  2 0  8 : 0 0  A M  –  3 : 1 8  P M  
   

 
 

S E N I O R  C O L L E G E  
R E A D I N E S S  N I G H T  
 

 
M O N D A Y ,  A U G U S T  2 6  

 
6 : 3 0  -  8 : 0 0  P M  

This presentation covers the college application and financial aid process for all senior students and parents.  
 
 

  
 

 
9700 W. Grantosa Drive, Milwaukee, WI 53222 

www.milwaukeelutheran.org                Phone (414) 461-6000                Fax (414) 461-2733 

http://www.milwaukeelutheran.org/
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WELCOME TO THE 

2019-2020 SCHOOL YEAR 

OPENING DAY MONDAY, 

AUGUST 19 
 

The schedule listed below will be used 

on opening day.  Students should be on 

time for their assigned sections. 

Dress code will be in effect. 

   

  Sophomores: 9-11 am 

  Juniors: 11-1 pm 

  Seniors: 1-3 pm 

 

All students (except freshmen) should 

first report to the gym.  All students 

will have ID pictures taken.  These 

photos will be used in the yearbook. 

Students will also receive locker 

assignments and class schedules.  Each 

class session will begin with a special 

chapel time.  Dress code will be in 

effect.  Students out of dress code will  

 

not be allowed to participate in opening 

day activities and will be required to  

make up any missed activities after 

regular school hours. 

 

The first day of regular classes is 

Tuesday, August 20, beginning with 

homeroom at 8:00 am, followed by 

opening worship in the gym.  Students 

will receive information from each 

teacher if special school supplies are 

required for that class. 

 

If your child is eligible (you need to 

live more than one mile from a city bus 

stop), school busing will begin on 

Tuesday, August 20.  Information 

regarding the name of the bus 

company, route number, location of the 

stop, and pickup times will be mailed 

to homes as soon as this information is 

available. 

 

Transportation on Monday, August 

19, will be each family’s 

responsibility.  

  

 

DAILY SCHEDULE FOR 2019-

2020:   

SCHOOL BEGINS AT 8:00 AM 

SCHOOL ENDS AT 3:18 PM 

The main classroom section of the 

building opens to students at 7:20 am.  

Students may arrive before then but 

must enter by the gym canopy doors 

and wait in the lobby until the gates 

have been opened.  School dismisses at 

3:18 pm daily; students who are not 

involved in after-school activities 

should be picked up by 3:30 pm.  

Students who arrive earlier or are 

waiting for rides are expected to follow 

school behavioral guidelines as printed  

in the student policies and procedures. 

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT 
Fall Sports Start Dates . . . 
 Football    August 5 

 Girls Golf   August 13 
 Girls Tennis   August 13 
 Girls Swimming   August 13 

 Boys Soccer   August 19 
 Co-ed Cross Country  August 19 
 Volleyball   August 19 
 

Anyone planning on playing a fall sport MUST report on the start date for their sport. Whenever there is a practice scheduled all 

athletes are expected to be in attendance. Communication with the coaches is essential. If a problem arises, the coaches need to be 

contacted immediately, or as far in advance as possible. (For coaches contact information, please visit the athletic website at 

www.redknightathletics.org .) 

 

ATHLETIC SPORTS FEE IS $40.00 
 

New athletes at MLHS If you plan to participate in ANY sport this school year, you must turn in three forms, including a physical 

exam, found at www.redknightathletics.org where you can also sign up online. Take the WIAA Clearance form with you to your 

doctor appointment and have the doctor sign it before you turn it in.  Physical needs to be done before a student can participate in 

practice or a game.   Returning athletes received an email in May showing what forms they owe.  ALL FORMS MUST BE 

TURNED IN BEFORE THE STARTING DATE OF EACH SPORT. 
 

Athletic Locks need to be purchased Returning athletes should have their lock from the previous year. Check with the Athletic 

Department office if you can’t seem to locate your lock from last year. We have a number of locks that were either left behind or 

misplaced. We can match the serial number to the owner and give you the combination once again (in case you can't 

remember).  New athletes must purchase a new lock for $6.00 from the athletic department. Locks will be available on the first day 

of practice and when the office is open after that (typically 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM). 
 

Sports Physicals – Fall Sport Athletes Any student athlete that hasn't gotten their sports physical for the upcoming school year can 

do so at Milwaukee Lutheran on Monday, Aug. 5th from 10:00 am to 12:00 pm, in the Fieldhouse. There will be physicians on 

site giving physicals for only $10.00.  All students must have their athletic forms in before they can practice and you must sign up 

ahead of time (please see email sent out on 7/25/19). If you have any questions, please contact the athletic department at 414-461-

6000. 

Please visit www.redknightathletics.org for more information. 
 

We are looking for coaches in the following areas: 
 
Head Cross Country Coach 
Head Dance/Poms Coach 
Head JV2 Volleyball Coach 
Head JV Boys Soccer Coach 
 
Please contact Athletic Director Jerad Luedtke at 
jluedtke@milwaukeelutheran.org . 

http://www.redknightathletics.org/
http://www.redknightathletics.org/
http://www.redknightathletics.org/
mailto:jluedtke@milwaukeelutheran.org
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SPIRITUAL LIFE AT MLHS…Our 

school culture is founded on our 

Christian principles and values.  Our 

Christian worldview is incorporated 

into everything we do.  Chapel, held 

each Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 

morning from 9:37 to 10:07 am, is one 

the most important pieces of our 

spiritual life at MLHS.  Attendance at 

chapel is mandatory.  Parents are 

welcome and invited to join us for 

chapel.  Students and faculty also have 

morning devotions each Tuesday and 

Thursday, and every day ends with a 

closing prayer.  Classroom prayer and 

devotional time with coaches and 

advisors also add to the spiritual life at 

MLHS.   There are many service 

opportunities available to students and 

their parents.   

 

 

ASSESSMENT DISTRIBUTION 

FOR THE 2019-2020 SCHOOL 

YEAR . . . Listed below are the dates 

on which student’s progress reports are 

emailed home.  Parents, please watch 

for them and review them with your 

son/daughter.  If you have any 

questions when you receive these 

reports, please contact the teachers at 

your earliest convenience. 

 

Semester 1 

6 Week – Fri. Sept. 27  

12 Week – Fri. Nov. 8  

18 Week – Fri. Dec. 20  

 

Semester 2 

6 Week – Fri. Feb. 14  

12 Week   Fri. April 3 

18 Week – available online after 

                   Fri. May 22  

 

 

HAVE YOU LIKED THE 

MILWAUKEE LUTHERAN 

FACEBOOK PAGE YET?  It is a 

great way to stay connected to the  

school, get information updates, find 

out about student achievements, see 

what great things alumni are doing, and 

see what is going on in the classrooms!    

 

 

 

 

 

 

EARLY RELEASE  

Early release dates are scheduled 

throughout the year to enable 

professional development time for 

teachers. Students will be dismissed at 

12:30 pm on Early Release Days. 

Lunch will not be served. A list of 

Early Release days is available on the 

2019-2020 calendar.  
 

 

TUITION REMINDER . . . For 

questions on student’s tuition accounts, 

please contact the Lutheran High 

School Association office at (414) 

421-9100.  Because tuition accounts 

are handled at the Association Office, 

MLHS staff is unable to answer 

questions on individual student’s 

tuition accounts. 

 

 

NEWSLETTER EMAILINGS . . . 

During the school year, the Knight-

watch will be emailed to every family 

and posted on the MLHS website on a 

weekly basis.  Please take time to read 

it, as it is an important source of 

information about school activities. 

 

 

NSF CHECK. . . A $35 CHARGE 

will be assessed to anyone issuing a 

check that is returned to us by our bank 

because of insufficient funds. 

 

 

STUDENT HANDBOOK . . . On the 

opening day of school, every student 

will receive an updated Policies and 

Procedures handbook, which will be 

included in a student planner.  It 

contains information on attendance 

matters, dress code, discipline policy, 

daily class schedules, and a school year 

calendar.  Please review the handbook 

with your son/daughter to become 

familiar with the expectations and 

requirements that are pertinent in 

creating a positive experience at MLHS 

for you and your child. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PARENTS:  PLEASE MAKE NOTE 

OF ATTENDANCE POLICY . . . 

Parents are reminded to contact the 

school Attendance Office at 414-461-

6062 or 

attendance@milwaukeelutheran.org 

before 9:00 am on the day of a 

student’s absence.  We strongly 

recommend carefully reading the 

attendance policy in the Student 

Handbook which will be distributed to 

students on the first day of school, 

(especially policy 6.2a on accepted 

absences.)  Any absence that is not 

identified as acceptable may have 

academic and disciplinary conse-

quences.  Please be conscious of the 

consequences when excusing your 

child from school with an acceptable 

excuse.  Your support and cooperation 

are greatly appreciated! 

 

 

PARKING NOTES . . . Students 

driving to school must register their car 

with the Attendance Office.  The cost 

for a parking sticker is $10.00.  

Instructions on parking privileges will 

be given the first day of school.  

 

 

PICKING UP DURING SCHOOL 

Students may not leave school without 

reporting to the Attendance Office.  If 

it is necessary for a student to leave 

during school hours, a note signed by 

a parent or a phone call or email must 

be received by the Attendance Office 

at least one hour prior to the student 

leaving.  The student will receive a 

pass to report back to the Attendance 

Office at the designated time and be 

given a Permit to Leave slip.  Failure 

to notify the Attendance Office AT 

LEAST ONE HOUR PRIOR to an 

early pick-up may result in a delayed 

dismissal. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SCHOOL YEAR 

INFORMATION . . . 

mailto:attendance@milwaukeelutheran.org
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CALCULATORS FOR MATH . . .  

Students taking pre-algebra, algebra, 

honors algebra, geometry, honors 

geometry or intermediate math are 

required to have a scientific cal- 

culator or better.  The Math Depart- 

ment recommends the TI-30xs 

multiview.  Students taking all 

advanced algebra trig, all pre-calculus, 

all probability & statistics, A.P. 

Calculus AB or BC are required to 

have a graphing calculator.  The TI-84 

Plus, is recommended for these 

courses. 
 

PE UNIFORMS . . . All new students 

will receive one uniform for Physical 

Education at no cost to them.  If an 

additional uniform is needed after the 

initial free one, the cost of a 

replacement uniform will be $10 (top 

only).  Students who need a uniform 

may purchase them in the main office.  

Uniforms may be paid for by cash, 

check, or money order. 
 

LOWEST PRICE OF THE YEAR 

FOR YEARBOOKS. . . ALSO, 

SALE ON PERSONALIZATION & 

ICONS GOING ON NOW:  It is a 

great time to order the 2020 

YEARBOOK!  Orders for the 

yearbook will now be taken online only 

at www.jostensyearbooks.com !!! 

There are multiple reasons why you 

should buy the yearbook now. First, 

you will receive the cheapest price of 

the year, of $55, if you purchase by 

November 1st. After that date, all 

books will cost $65 until our deadline 

in May. The second reason is that you 

can take advantage of a special sale 

going on through Jostens right now. If 

you place your order for a yearbook 

that includes personalization, you will 

receive 4 free icons. The icon deal ends 

September 13th. Finally, you can 

choose to spread out your payments for 

the yearbook. You will be able to make 

3 equal payments over 3 months to help 

make the book more affordable. So, 

make sure to buy your yearbook online 

early so you can cross that off you list 

of things to do this school year and save 

some money in the process!!! 

 

PORTRAIT DAY/SCHOOL ID 

INFORMATION . . . Portraits/ID’s of 

freshmen will be taken at New Family 

Orientation Night on Monday, August 

12th.  Portraits/ID’s of sophomores, 

juniors and seniors will be taken on 

Monday, August 19 during their 2-hour 

class session.  We are using a pre-pay 

program for school portrait 

packages (order forms will be mailed 

directly to you from our 

photographer, Lifetouch).  To 

purchase school portraits, turn in the 

order form (which is also available in 

the school office), along with your 

payment on portrait day.  Pictures 

should be available in early October.  

ID’s will be issued to students 

immediately after they take their photo 

and must be worn by students at all 

times during the school day.  ID’s are 

also required to gain free entrance into 

home events.  If a school ID is 

misplaced, there is a fee for a 

replacement ID. 

 

SENIOR PICTURE 

INFORMATION:  (CLASS OF 

2020)  Juniors– now is the time to 

start thinking about your senior year. 

The yearbook staff needs all senior 

pictures to be turned in by Friday, 

November 1st, 2019. So, it is very 

important that senior pictures are 

scheduled and completed BEFORE 

your senior year begins! If you plan to 

use a professional photographer, you 

need to allow them at least two weeks 

lead-time, if not more. Here is some 

information to pass onto your 

photographer on our school’s photo 

preferences and dress code rules:  

 

Photo Preferences:  

** Head and Shoulders Shot  

** MUST BE a Vertical image  

** No Black and White photos  

** Traditional/Plain Background  

** JPEG format (at least 300 dpi)  

 

Dress Code Rules:  

**No Midriff  

** No Cleavage  

** Modest Short/Skirt Length  

** No Hats  

** No Extreme Hair Color/Designs  

** No Clothing with Offensive 

Messages  

** Minimal ripped clothing  

** Minimal display of tattoos  

 

The 1 image you choose to be 

included in the yearbook must meet 

the dress code rules and requirements 

listed above and can be turned in by 

emailing the JPEG image to Miss 

Kuehl at 

kkuehl@milwaukeelutheran.org  or by 

giving her a CD with your picture 

choice on it by the November 1st 

deadline. If you turn in a CD, please 

make a special note on it if you want it 

returned.  

 

Please note that if you do not turn in a 

senior picture to Miss Kuehl by the 

November 1st deadline, the yearbook 

staff will use your MLHS Student ID 

as your photo in the yearbook.  

 

If you have further questions, please 

contact Miss Kuehl at 

kkuehl@milwaukeelutheran.  
 

YEARBOOK ADS . . . ATTENTION 

PARENTS/GRANDPARENTS OF 

2019-2020 SENIORS – don’t forget to 

think about purchasing an ALL 

COLOR recognition ad for your 

Senior!!! Do you want to honor your 

senior student by placing a 

“Recognition” ad in the yearbook this 

year? This is a great way to 

communicate a long lasting message 

with words and/or pictures to your 

student in a way that will not be 

forgotten. The yearbook staff can even 

create the ad for you if you prefer. If 

this is something that you are 

interested in, please email or call Miss 

Kuehl at 

kkuehl@milwaukeelutheran.org for 

more details or to reserve your space. 

The price of these ads range from $40 

to $175 depending on the size ad you 

choose. 

SMOKE-FREE BUILDING . . . 

MLHS has a policy which prohibits 

the use of tobacco in the building or 

on the grounds.  Please respect this 

policy and refrain from smoking while 

at the high school for any school-

related activities 

HOT LUNCH . . . Our cafeteria staff 

provides a well-balanced affordable 

lunch menu with a variety of items 

from which to choose.  A menu is 

posted in the cafeteria and on the 

school website.  The lunch menu for 

August and September is included in 

this publication. 

 

DRESS CODE . . . Please review the 

attached copy with your student so the 

selection of school clothing meets the 

dress code. 

 

 

http://www.jostensyearbooks.com/
mailto:kkuehl@milwaukeelutheran.org
mailto:kkuehl@milwaukeelutheran.org
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Your 2019-2020 Student Council is 

excited to kick-off a new school year 

with you! Get ready for some 

exciting new student activities this 

year, along with some of our MLHS 

favorites! Go Red Knights! 
  
2019-2020 Student Council 

Executive Board 
Student Body President – Kenyon 

Proby 
Vice President – Kevin Huynh 
Communication Chair – Carlito 

Johnson 
Prom Coordinator – Ilsa Strelow 
Senior Promotions Coordinator – 

Janiya Seelow 
Community Service Co-Chairs – 

Kathleen Knight, Lydia Baas 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DRAMA FRIENDS . . . Members 

work behind the scenes on three yearly 

productions put on by the Drama 

Department.  They solicit ads and 

patrons for the programs.  Meetings are 

held monthly at MLHS. Please attend 

to help in planning for Winter Dessert 

Theater.  Please contact Brian Forke for 

more information or if you’d like to get 

involved. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

MOMS IN PRAYER . . . 

This prayer group meets every Friday, 

8:00am - 9:00am. If you  would like to 

know more about this ministry, please 

visit www.momsinprayer.org .  Stay 

tuned for more info. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Art and Publicity Chair – Desriana 

Gilbert 
School Spirit Chair – Marshay 

Jackson 
 

 

 

RED KNIGHT RALLY . . . All 

students are invited to join us for a fun 

tailgate in the faculty parking lot on 

Friday, August 23rd  beginning at 

5:30pm.  Food will be available for 

purchase.  Come for food, games, 

music and fellowship and then head 

straight to the first home football 

game at 7pm!   Don’t forget to wear 

your red!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

RED KNIGHT BOOSTER CLUB. . 

The primary purpose of the club is to 

support the athletic program at MLHS 

and, more importantly, to encourage 

and support our athletes and coaches.  

The main goal is to provide money for 

the yearly athletic budget.  To 

accomplish this feat, the RKBC 

members run the concession stand, 

sponsor tournaments, have special 

projects, and sell MLHS sports 

clothing.  The RKBC welcomes any 

family member or friend who is 

interested in our athletic program and is 

willing to lend a helping hand. 

 

Please contact Carrie Knight at (262) 

385-1778 or at 

carrieknight@sbcglobal.net or Carol 

Heup at (414)333-6183 or at 

caheup@gmail.com . 

 

 

 

 

 

LOOKING AHEAD TO 

HOMECOMING WEEK! . . . Join us 

for a fun week starting Monday, 

September 16th !  Homecoming week is 

filled with many events including fun 

activities, dress up days, a pep rally, 

lunch games, coronation, Breakfast of 

Champions, soccer and volleyball 

games, the parade, and  of course, our 

Homecoming football game.  The 

Homecoming Dance is Saturday, 

September 21st from 7:00 – 10:00 pm.   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MUSIC BOOSTERS . . . Parents of 

band and choir students are involved 

with Hanson’s Food Sales and the Craft 

Fair & Bake Sale (Note: Craft Fair will 

be held on Saturday, Nov. 9th.) Profits 

from these events help defray the cost 

of the annual spring trip for music 

students, as well as purchases to 

support music programs. Parents who 

are interested in helping out at this fun 

event should contact Abbie Schlie at 

aschlie@milwaukeelutheran.org . 

 

 

 

 

STUDENT ACTIVITIES: 

FROM THE AUXILIARIES . . . 
The auxiliaries need parent support to carry out the many projects they sponsor in their efforts to benefit the students involved in 

their respective activities.  Getting involved is a great way to show your child you care about MLHS and also a great way to get to 

know other parents.  If you want more information about any of the following organizations, call the school office. 

http://www.momsinprayer.org/
mailto:carrieknight@sbcglobal.net
mailto:caheup@gmail.com
mailto:aschlie@milwaukeelutheran.org
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Attendance Policy 
  
Course credit will be forfeited following the seventeenth absence in a semester – this includes both excused and 

unexcused absences. Email communication will be sent following the ninth, twelfth, and fifteenth absence in a 

semester. In cases where extended absence is required for emergency reasons, the administration may waive the 

regulations on the forfeiture of credit. Documentation may be required to demonstrate the emergency reasons. 
  
On the fifteenth absence in the semester, the student will forfeit the privilege of attending school-sponsored events 

including, but not limited to: dances (including homecoming and prom), student activities including sporting events, and 

graduation. 
  
On the eighteenth absence in the semester, the student will: 

• For core classes (English, math, science, social studies) – the student will be automatically withdrawn from the 

class and assigned to study hall. Other options for earning the credit (online or summer school) will be 

necessary to recover the credit. 
• For non-core classes – the student will remain in the class but will receive zeroes for work on additional days 

absent. Students who can demonstrate mastery despite the chronic absences may still receive credit for that 

class. 

 

8.6 TARDY POLICY 
  
In order to maintain a proper atmosphere for learning, Milwaukee Lutheran stresses punctuality for its students. It is 

also a preparation for students’ future where tardiness continues to be a primary reason for employee termination. 

Tardiness is unacceptable. It is the desire that families partner with the school to encourage punctuality. 
  
If a student arrives more than 10 minutes late to any class, the student is considered absent for that period and the parent 

must call the Attendance Office to excuse the absence. 
  

A.  Tardy to School 

a. Occurs when a student arrives to class after the first hour tone. Students may only be excused for a 

first hour tardy with a note from a doctor or dentist. 
b. If a student does not make it to their 1st hour class before 8:10, the student will not be allowed into 

their 1st hour class and will be required to report to a specified classroom. 
 i. Students will receive an unexcused absence from 1st hour. 
 ii. Students in that room will be expected to complete an appropriate administrator assigned 

task silently. 
iii. A student who consistently is in the late room may experience consequences, including: 

1. Removal from participation or attendance of school-sponsored events 
2. Loss of course credit (See Section on Chronic Absences) 
3. Possible expulsion 

  
B.  Tardy to Class 

a. Students should be in the classroom, seated, and ready for class prior to the tone sounding or they will 

be marked tardy. For physical education classes, students must be in the locker room changing prior 

to the tone sounding of they will be marked tardy. Any student more than 10 minutes late to class 

without a pass during the school day is considered truant. 

b. Tardiness to class is based on the six-week grading period and will be handled in the following 

manner: 
i. Students are granted 10 “free” tardy to class marks during the course of the six weeks.

  ii.  Detentions will be assigned on the 11th and 15th tardy. 

iii. On the 18th tardy, students will serve a 1-day suspension. 

iv. Students earning additional tardies may experience additional consequences, including:

  1. Lunch or Saturday detentions 

2. Additional suspensions 

3. Removal from participation or attendance of school-sponsored events 

4. The tardy point when the student will be recommended for expulsion. 
 

 

 

FROM THE OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE 
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Dress Code Policy 
 

Milwaukee Lutheran has established a direction and guidelines for dress that enable us to be an institution that teaches 

the principles of God and ensures a suitable environment for instruction and learning. While principles that God has 

established in Scripture apply consistently through time, apparel style changes. Therefore, Milwaukee Lutheran’s dress 

code is reviewed as necessary. 

The dress code applies during the hours of 6:30 am to 5:00 pm and is strongly recommended for any activity in which 

students represent Milwaukee Lutheran to the community (including field trips, extra-curricular teams or groups). 

Every student’s appearance and clothing should be neat, clean, appropriate for a school setting, and reflect Christian 

modesty. Any styles, fads, apparel, accessories, or look that do not reflect those standards, or that is deemed to be 

disruptive to the education process, will be considered inappropriate. Final decisions about acceptability are made by 

the Administration. 

12.1 DRESS CODE ENFORCEMENT 

Students in violation of the dress code will be sent to the attendance office and suspended from classes until they meet 

the guidelines by correcting the issue: 

1. First violation – Warning 

2. Second violation – Detention & Disciplinary Referral 

3. Third and any additional violations – Suspension for the remainder of the day 

 

12.2 STANDARDS OF DRESS 

All Clothing: 

A. Should be neat, clean, and in good repair. Clothing that is torn, frayed, cut, or see-through is not permitted. 

B. Must be modest. Exposure of the midriff, back, or low necklines is not permitted. Undergarments must 

always be covered. Students are responsible for ensuring that they can stand, sit, bend, and reach while 

remaining in dress code. 

C. Must fit properly. Skin tight or extremely loose-fitting clothing is not permitted. 

Shirts / Tops / Dress Tops: 

A. Collared shirt with sleeves – single-color, striped, plaid, or print; all but top two buttons must be buttoned. 

B. Crew-neck t-shirts, tops, sweatshirts, sweaters, or hoodies without messaging 

a. Collars may not extend more than a fist length below the clavicle. 

b. Messaging Exception – MLHS sponsored tops, grade-school, university 

C. Not permitted – tops with messages, jerseys, sleeveless dresses, jackets, coats, or other outerwear during the 

school day 

Pants / Capris / Shorts / Skirts / Dress Bottoms: 

A. Denim jeans or casual slacks or dress pants 

B. Shorts and skirts must be of modest length (defined as 4 inches above the kneecap when standing). 

C. All bottoms must be worn above the hips. A belt may be required of a student if pants do not fit properly. 

D. Not permitted – athletic pants or shorts, leather or vinyl pants, leggings, yoga pants, cut-offs. 

Footwear 

A. Students must wear shoes, boots, or sandals at all times in school. 

B. Not permitted – flip-flops, slippers, house shoes 

Grooming & Other Accessories: 

A. Hair must be clean, of natural color (no pink, green, purple, blue, etc.), and of reasonable style. Simple 

designs cut into the hair are permissible. Boy’s facial hair must be neatly trimmed. 

B. Females may wear earrings and one small stud (2.5 mm or smaller) in the nose and boys may wear one stud 

earring in each ear. Body piercings for boys and girls including piercings of the lip, tongue, eyebrow, face, or 

nose rings are not permitted. 

C. All tattoos are discouraged. Those deemed offensive must be covered at all times. 

D. Not permitted – headwear (including caps, hoods, bandanas, and do-rags), earmuffs, sunglasses, “grills”, 

and chains are not permitted. 

Designated Exception Days: 

A. Theme Days – days where exceptions to the dress code are made if the student is participating within the 

theme. Students who do not participate in the theme must follow the normal dress code. 

B. “Dress Down” Days – days where the school approves relaxed dress. Students may wear appropriately 

messaged tops (clothing with vulgar or suggestive messages or those that advertise tobacco, alcohol, drugs, 

musicians, or musical groups may not be worn) and sweatpants on dress down days. 
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School Hours 
8:00 am – 3:18 pm 
 

School Office Hours 
7:30 am – 4:00 pm 
 
 

 

 

August 2019 

Su M Tu W Th F Sa 

    1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

 

September 2019 

Su M Tu W Th F Sa 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30      

 

October 2019 

Su M Tu W Th F Sa 

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31   

 

November 2019 

Su M Tu W Th F Sa 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

 

December 2019 

Su M Tu W Th F Sa 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 31     

 

 

August 
12 New Family Orientation 
14 New Student Orientation 
19 First Day of School (Returning  

Students Only – 2 Hour Blocks) 
20 First Day of Classes 
 

September 
2 No School – Labor Day  
12 Early Release (12:30 pm) 
16-20 Homecoming Week 
27 6 Week Progress Point 
 

October 
3 Fall Open House 
4 No School – ELVIS Day / Prof. Dev. 
10 Parent-Teacher Conf. (PM) 
11 No School – P-T Conf. (AM) 
31 Fall Open House 
 

November 
1 No School – Professional Dev. 
8 12 Week Progress Point 
12 Early Release (12:30 pm) 
27-29 No School – Thanksgiving  
 

December 
5 Early Release (12:30 pm) 
18-20 Final Exams 
23-31 No School – Christmas Break 
 

January 
1-3 No School – Christmas Break 
6 First Day of Second Semester 
20 No School – MLK Day 
23 Early Release (12:30 pm) 
 

February 
7 No School – Professional Dev. 
11 Early Release (12:30 pm) 
14 6 Week Progress Point 
27 Parent-Teacher Conf. (PM) 
28 No School – P-T Conf. (AM) 
 

March 
5 Early Release (12:30 pm) 
16-20 No School – Spring Break  
 

April 
2 Early Release (12:30 pm) 
3 12 Week Progress Point 
10 No School – Good Friday 
13 No School – Easter Monday 
 

May 
5 Early Release (12:30 pm) 
21-22 Final Exams 
23 Graduation (9:00 AM) 

 
 

       www.milwaukeelutheran.org 
          
         Telephone:  (414) 461-6000 

Attendance:  (414) 461-6062 
Fax:  (414) 461-2733 

 

 
January 2020 

Su M Tu W Th F Sa 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31  

 

February 2020 

Su M Tu W Th F Sa 

      1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

 

March 2020 

Su M Tu W Th F Sa 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 31     

 

April 2020 

Su M Tu W Th F Sa 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30   

 

May 2020 

Su M Tu W Th F Sa 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31       
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Lunch Menu—August & September, 2019 
Sunday Monday             Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 19 

NO LUNCH 
20 

Chicken Patty 

Hash brown 

 

 

21 

BBQ Rib 

Mac & Cheese 

 

22 

Brat 

Sloppy Joe 

Hash brown 

23 

Chicken 

Quesadilla 

Pintos and 

Cheese 

24 

25 

 

 

 

 

26 

Bacon 

Cheeseburger 

Hash brown 

27 

Chicken 

Alfredo 

Cheese 

breadsticks 

28 

Breakfast for 

Lunch 

 

29 

Breaded Chicken 

drummies 

Potato skins 

 

 

30 

Nachos 

w/cheese 

Beefy nachos 

 

31 

1 

 

 

 

2 

NO SCHOOL 

Labor Day 

3 

Taco Tuesday 

4 

Mashed Potato 

Bowl w/chicken, 

corn, gravy 

 

 

5 

Mostaccioli 

Bosco sticks 

 

6 

Ham & 

Cheese 

Sandwich 

AuGratin 

Potatoes 

7 

                                                                                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

ONE LAST THOUGHT 
 

Our faculty and staff look 

forward to working with you 

and thank God for the 

opportunity you have given us 

to serve your student.  We 

believe that together we will 

develop Christian young men 

and women of whom we can 

be proud.  Our prayer is that 

God will bless our efforts in 

2019-2020 as you join us in 

making this another 

remarkable and memorable 

year. 

OUTSTANDING! . . . 
The Maintenance Department 

has accomplished a 

tremendous amount of work 

during the summer – painting, 

polishing, and putting the 

building in order for the new 

school year. 

 

 
 

THANKS FOR ALL YOUR 

HARD WORK! 


